Referral Party - Amazing Business
Subject: Best Friends
[FIRSTNAME] I’m really excited because we’re having a Party!
On [DATE AND TIME] we’re hosting an amazing party at [LOCATION], there will be [WOW FACTOR: drinks
/ wine & cheese / fashion show / big sale] and I’d love you to be there.
The theme of the party is “Best Friends” so you have to bring you best friend too – in fact it’s how you
get your ticket. Simply head over to our ticketing page and enter both your names and we’ll email you
out your ticket:
[LINK TO OPT IN / EVENT SIGN UP]
If your best friend is away or not available on that date then simply grab another friend to bring along,
because the theme is “Best Friends” we’re not doing any single tickets but any friend that likes [WOW
FACTOR REPEATED] is welcome to join you.
I’m really excited to welcome you and your best friend at the party so grab your ticket now:
[LINK TO OPT IN / EVENT SIGN UP]
[YOURNAME]
P.S. Because we have limited space in the store there’s only [TICKETS AVAILABLE], if you’re keen then
grab your ticket now:
[LINK TO OPT IN / EVENT SIGN UP]
Usage Guide:
This template can be used to request clients to a party that you are holding with the purpose of getting new clients
via a referral. The associated training video details how to modify this to use in your specific Business. It is
copyrighted by Amazing Business ™ but you are granted the following permission in using this template:

You are free to take and modify the template to suit your business needs and modify appropriately. You
are not free to distribute or share this guide without express permission of Amazing Business, directly
given by Andrew Baird or Kim Baird.
About Andrew & Kim Baird and Amazing Business:
Andrew and Kim Baird are the Founders of Amazing Business, here’s why the dynamic couple started the
company in their own words:

“We started Amazing Business because we were frustrated at how little help
there was for small and medium business owners, you see we started a business

Referral Party - Amazing Business
and struggled until we found the strategies and tools to turn it into a six figure
business working part time.
We know that there are other business owners just like us that want an Amazing
Business, and it really makes us sick seeing so many business owners struggling
and slogging away in their business unnecessarily.
Would you like a business that provides you with a better lifestyle – both in
terms of the money you make and the time you get outside the business? That’s
our goal for you and the reason we started Amazing Business.”

You can read more on Andrew and Kim on their website
http://AmazingBusiness.com/

